
Phases

SoMo

These phases they don't let go
To wasted to hold my own
I'm chasing my only hope
These phases they grow

These phases they don't let go
I wasted my golden rose
And laced it with poison tones
These phases they know

You said you feel the tidal waves
Pulling pullin pullin
On your heart
What if I die today
Would I see the traces in the stars
Let the moon light the way
Its harder when it's dark out to see scars
Oh whoa

You say you wanted honesty
But honestly I think it hurt you more
What if I lied again
I don't think it could get any worse
Why don't we try again
Maybe it's the words that hold the curse
Oh whoa

You said you got patience
What are you waiting for
You said I was aimless
And that we've been here before
You said it was dangerous
Going at this alone

I should've just faked it
I was daydreaming you know Ohh

Remembering the night
I was
Wide awake
Wide awake
Wide awake
How do I fight the phase without a brace oh
I could be the one that'd
Light the way
Light the way
Light the way
But now I hide my face why today whoa

Maybe it's tragedy
Maybe it's just written in the cards
What if I crash again
Would I see the phases just restart
Let the moon out again
It's hardest in the darkest to see scars
Oh whoa

You said you got patience



Well what are you waiting for
You said I was aimless
We've been here before
I said it was dangerous
Going at this alone
I should've just faked it
I was daydreaming you know Ohh
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